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A soapstone pot, found 
at Valhamar, Stolmen

Milkmaids on their way from Hevrøy to Ystaneset

Austevoll
Austevoll, one of the 
biggest fishing munici-
palities in Norway, has 
a population of approx. 
4,300, and Storebø is its 
administrative centre. 
Situated between Bergen 

Stolmen
Stolmen has a population of around 200. 
It has a school and church, and a shop at Årland. 
Many people work in fisheries and shipping, 
others commute to and from the island. The first 
people settled on Stolmen during the Stone Age. 
Many dwelling sites and isolated finds have been 
registered that tell us about the life of these 
fishing people. In the Middle Ages, Kvalvåg 
and Stolmavågen were well known as places 
of trade and hospitality, where pilots could be 
found for ships and where there was a customs 
station. The island is in a central location along 
the main shipping fairway, and during World 
War II there was great activity in connection 
with the German listening station on Grøntua. 
The bedrock is gabbro with some granite. The 
vegetation consists of heather, junipers and 
areas planted with spruce and pine. In the south 
east of the island alluvial deposits have made 
agriculture possible. Stolmen has a rich bird life 
and there is good fishing in the sea and in lakes. 
Accommodation can be booked from Stiftelsen 
Kvalvåg Seilsenter, which offers accommodation 
in  the “Pettershuset” house. You can enjoy good 
food at ”Sigurd’n” café and meet the locals in a 
friendly setting.  

Sea Pink
 and Stord, it covers an area of 114.3 
km2 and consists of 667 islands. 
The 460-metre-long bridge between Stolmen 
and Selbjørn, which opened in 1999, has 
created great optimism on the island. 

It had not been in use for many years and was almost forgotten. 
Mapping and marking of the terrain has once again made it possible

People have lived on 
Stolmen for almost 9,000 
years, living off the resour-
ces of the sea and the 
heathlands. There are many 
traces of the past – trading 
stores, rows of wharfside 
warehouses, farmhouses 
and drystone walls. The 
trail follows the old church 
road from the north to the 
south of the island. 

to wander this panoramic landscape. The walk there and backtakes 
about 3-4 hours.

Place name
The name Stolmen is related to the island’s 
geography. The old word “stolme” means to 
swell or be joined together. If you get off course 
while sailing through Stolmasundet sound, the 
Stolmaneset promontory will block your view. 
The name Stolmavågen, the bay in the south east 
of the island, may have the same origin. The bay 
seems very enclosed and almost joined on to the 
small island of Vågholmen. The name Kvalvåg 
(whale bay) may relate to the fact that whales 
were driven into the narrow bay and up onto 
the beach.

Communications
Ferry connection from Krokeide to Hufthamar 
(40 min). 
Express boat connection from Bergen to 
Hufthamar (50 min).
Ferry from Sandvikvåg to Husavik (20 min).
Road to Selbjørn. Bridge from Selbjørn to 
Stolmen. 
Parking by the church in Kvalvåg. 
Navigation chart no. 21.
Walking map series: 117II
Sheet no.:  1114IV ”Slåtterøy” 
  1115III ”Marstein”

A walk on the old 
Kvalvågsvegen road
The walking trail starts in Kvalvåg and goes 
through undulating terrain, through heath-
lands and over boggy ground. There are many 
stories about the old church road and trading 
route, tales about churchgoers and about people 
who had been drinking spirits at the tavern in 
Kvalvåg. Paths branch off the “main road” that 
were used in connection with farming and 
fishing. They were used to drive livestock to 
grazing land or in connection with the cutting 
of heather and peat.     
Kvalvåg (1) was well known already in the 17th 
century. Fishermen could lay up there for weeks 
waiting for herring. Fishing gear, grain, hemp, 
salt and tobacco were traded. There was a bakery 
that sold bread and a tavern that sold stronger 
stuff. They made barrels, and salted and smoked 
fish. For a while, lobsters were landed there 
for export to England. In the 1770s, Stolmen 
became the first place in Hordaland to start 
catching basking sharks. Its liver oil was for 
used in lamps. 
Changing times required new buildings. The 
largest building is a timber warehouse of almost 
2,000 m2, built in the 1890s.
The tavern was built in the 18th century. The 
residential house called “the post office”, is 
reckoned to be the oldest house in Kvalvåg. It 
has been extended and altered many times since 
the 17th century. The quay in Kvalvåg is the 
result of the steamship traffic and the demand 
for more efficient transportation. Work on it 
began around 1900 and they worked their way 
round the bay. The stone used is hard granite 
from Rostøy. 
“Petters-huset” was built in the 1830s. At the 
rear of the house is the old bakery, and a little to 
the east is a small house from the 1920s. In the 
garden, we see outbuildings, a potato cellar and 
a barn dating from 1892.
Møkster church was completed in 1892. Its 
location was the result of a church dispute 
between the islands of Møkster and Stolmen. 
Møkster lost the ecclesiastical position it had 
held since Norway was first Christianised. The 
road passes the old cemetery “Fredens dal”  
(Valley of peace) (4), built in connection with 
the cholera epidemic in 1849. 
In Kvalvågsbrekka we join the new road that was 
built around 1900.



Trading

Old trading station and inn
Møkster church

= North Sea Coastal Trail - road
= North Sea Coastal Trail - path
= Viewpoint
= Ancient monument
= Unmarked path
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1.  Kvalvåg/Kvalvågskaien quay
2.  Along the Kyrkjegardsbrygga wharf
3.  East of Tørresmyra
4.  West of the graveyard
5.  Up Kvalvågsbrekka
6.  Past Hestahølen
7.  South of Sørvikehaugen
8.  Along Mølnevikelva river
9.  Mølnevika (swimming spot)
10. Along Raudkleivedalen
11. Down Runddalsbrekka
12. Along Runddalsheia
13.  To Urdalsheia
14. Down into Uradalen valley
15. Up Urdalsbrekka
16. Past the peat storehouse to 
    Åsen in Vestre Liardalen
17. West of Grøntuene

18.  To Kattatjørna tarn
19.  Along Hesthaugevatnet lake
20.  Across Heia
21.  Through Samsonsstykket
22.  Over Torsteinssevet
23.  Through Langsdalen valley
24.  Over Haugen to Stølo
25.  The shop at Årland
26.  The Vågatunet cluster
27.  Down Huldaskarvet
28.  Past Lendinga
29.  Along the northern end of Tre 
30.  Past Tappesteinane
31.  North of Larshaugen
32.  Through Øvste Smittet
33.  Between Vestre Tappestøhaugen and 
34.  Ramshaugen
35.  Through Nedste Smittet

36.  Along the southern end of
      Smittesbakken
37.  Along the southern edge of
      Smitteskjosen
38.  Across Steineidet
39.  Along the edge of Steineidsbakken
40.  North of Keilehaugen
41.  Past Tussakloven
42.  Past Sjøbuhola
43.  Over Hellehaugen
44.  Over Hella/Vågahella
45.  Along the Varden ridge
46.  Over Isrenna
47.  West of Jonsastova/Kipparstova
48.  Stolmavågen
49.  Drystone wall at Stangeland
50.  Ystaneset/Hevrøymarka

The old road from Kvalvåg to Våge and Stolmavågen

 The walk through outlying land starts at Hesta-
hølen (6) where the horses used to drink. We 
walk down towards Stangelandsvatnet lake and 
continue beside the Mølnevikelva river, where 
there are the remains of an old mill. Farms that 
grew oats and barley had their corn ground 
there. Today, Mølnevika (9) is a popular local 
swimming spot. Raudkleivedalen valley (10) 
is the gateway to the heathlands. In August, the 
landscape is a blaze of purple and lilac, and on 
spring mornings black grouse perform their 
mating dance. In earlier times, the heathlands 
were used as grazing for livestock and for fod-
der in winter when necessary. Cows and sheep 
were also taken to summer pastures on the 
other islands. They still transport Norwegian 
wild sheep to Sætrevika to graze at Ystaneset 
(50). The wild sheep are outdoors all year and 
are good custodians of the landscape. Due to 
grazing and heather burning, there were no 
trees on Stolmen until 40 years ago. In spring, 
people cut peat from the peat bogs. Each farm 
had its own plot, where they cut and dried the 
peat. Once dry, it was transported to a store-
house or back to the farm. The foundations of 
storehouses and old barns (16) are a reminder 
of this work.

Around Grøntua (17) there are relics from the 
last hostilities on Stolmen. The Germans had 
built a radar and listening station to detect 
signals from ships and planes. Around the area 
now known as “the batteries”, the Germans 
built defences in the form of minefields and 
anti-aircraft artillery. At times, 200 men were 
attached to the facility. They had everything a 
small community needed: housing, kitchens, 
workshops and offices.

One distinctive characteristic of Stolmen is its 
many drystone walls, which bear witness to the 
craftsmanship and hard toil required to make 
land cultivable in this infertile landscape. They 
marked the boundary between home fields and 
outlying land, between farm and tenant farm. At 
“Samsonstykket” (21) we can see how one man 
cleared land for himself and, with great skill, 
built the drystone walls that we can admire to-
day. At Stangeland (49) there is a long drystone 
wall that winds its way alongside the road. These 
are only a few of the many impressive edifices 
in this infertile coastal landscape.  

Around 1900, about 20 houses stood grouped 
together in a cluster at Våge (26). The oldest 
house in the Vågatunet cluster was Stolmastova 
dating from around 1600. Today, it stands at 
Sunnhordland Folk Museum. There are many 
old tales of goblins and huldrer, or nymphs, 
that used to visit people at Vågatunet. Parts of 
a long silver chain still exist that a nymph is 
said to have given away. The old sea road from 
Vågatunet passed the place where the nymph 
lived in Huldaskarvet (27), and people used to 
hear her wailing.

Through the wood at Smittet (37), we come 
down to 
Vågakaien quay, 
from where 
we follow the 
road and paths 
along seashore 
to Stolmavågen 
(48), a place 
associated with 

fishing and trade and well known as early as the 
17th century. Prosperous times and hard effort 
resulted in the building of trading stores, ice 
houses, fishermen’s huts and boathouses. Pilots 
and excisemen were stationed there, serving the 
Krossfjord and Selbjørnfjord.  

Public rights of way apply on 
outlying land. It is permitted to:
• Walk or ski
• Picnic and camp overnight
• Ride or cycle on paths and roads
• Swim, canoe/kayak, row and use sailing 
  boats
• Pick berries, mushrooms and flowers
• Fish for saltwater fish free of charge

For more information: 
Austevoll Municipality 
Tel.: +47 56 18 03 00
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